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June 4, 2019 
Track 81:99:59:59 
JASPER, FLORIDA 

REGULAR SESSION 

The Board of County Commissioners, Hamilton County, Florida, met 
in regular session on Tuesday, June 4, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. in the Board 
Meeting Room, 207 Northeast First Street, Jasper, Florida.  Present were 
Commissioners Robert Brown, Beth Burnam, Josh Smith, Randy Ogburn 
and William Mitchell, a full Board being present.  Also present was County 
Coordinator Louie Goodin and County Attorney Cliff Adams.   

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Josh Smith and led in 
prayer by Commissioner Ogburn with the Pledge of Allegiance being led by 
Chairman Smith.  

CONSENT AGENDA 

Ø Motion by Commissioner Burnam to approve the Consent Agenda.  
Second was made by Commissioner Brown, motion carried with a 
unanimous vote. 

SUWANNEE VALLEY ELECTRIC – JOHN LITTLE 

John Little, with Suwannee Valley Electric, introduced Kristy Tuckey 
as his new assistant for government support from their company.  Mr. Little 
advised the Board that he would be meeting with Emergency Management 
and the First Responders for training in dealing with downed powerlines in 
the near future.  Mr. Little also provided the Board with statistics of the 
mileage of right-of-way trimming in the county, hoping that it will reduce 
power outages.  Mr. Little also explained the new automated switches that 
are being installed to assist with safety and have a smaller outage area.  Mr. 
Little then explained the operation round-up where members contribute by 
rounding their power bills to the nearest dollar and the additional funds are 
made available to the school district. 

SHIP / CDBG PROGRAM – STATUS REPORT 

Ship Administrator Spencer Nabors gave the Board a status report of 
the current Ship and CDBG grants.  Mr. Nabors advised the Board that the 
ERR is ready for the Chairman’s signature and that the CDBG application is 
in the comment period.  Mr. Nabors also stated that walkthroughs are 
taking place for the CDBG applicants. 
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Regarding the Ship program, Mr. Nabors presented the Board with 
three (3) homeowners for approval and bid tabulations for the Bell, Cole and 
Lanier projects and recommended the bids from Norris Construction be 
approved for each project due to being the low bidder. 

Ø Motion by Commissioner Ogburn to approve the three (3) 
homeowners and the bids for the following projects as 
recommended by ITC: Bell (Norris Construction - $20,000) Cole 
(Norris Construction - $13,500) and Lanier (Norris Construction - 
$21,500).  Second was made by Commissioner Brown, motion 
carried with a unanimous vote. 

PUBLIC HEARING – CPA 19-01 – AMENDMENT TO THE FUTURE LAND 
USE MAP OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN TO CHANGE 
APPROXIMATELY 3 ACRES FROM COMMERCIAL HIGHWAY 
INTERCHANGE TO RESIDENTIAL LOW DENSITY (MCGAULEY) 

Chairman Smith recessed the regular Board meeting and called the 
public hearing CPA 19-01 (McGauley) to order at 9:15 a.m. 

Land Use Administrator Megan Carter explained the action before the 
Board as an application to amend the future land use map of the 
comprehensive plan to rezone approximately three (3) acres from 
commercial highway interchange to residential low density.  Ms. Carter 
advised the Board that the property has a well and septic tank on the 
property from the previous owner; however, water and sewer would be 
available.  Ms. Carter then stated that the Planning and Zoning board voted 
to deny the application because of the property already being zoning 
commercial highway interchange.  Doug McGauley, the applicant, stated 
that he would only place one (1) mobile home on the site and would be 
willing to ensure it with a deed restriction if necessary.  Mr. McGauley also 
stated that there was a home located on the property for approximately 
twenty-two (22) years and that the zoning next to his property is mixed use 
which would allow for a housing subdivision.  The Board discussed the 
different scenarios with the property and shared their concerns with the 
property being located near the I-75 interchange and the fact that the Board 
is in support of the Town of Jennings removing any residential property 
from the commercially zoned property.  Chairman Smith and Commissioner 
Ogburn disclosed that they had discussed the zoning request with Mr. 
McGauley. 

There being no further questions or comments from the Board or 
public, Chairman Smith closed the public hearing and reconvened the 
Board meeting at 9:31 a.m. 
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Ø Motion by Commissioner Mitchell to approve CPA 19-01subject to a 
deed restriction from the applicant allowing one (1) home site and a 
covenant that would follow the property.  Second was made by 
Commissioner Burnam, motion failed with a three (3) to two (2) vote.  
Voting against the motion were Commissioners Ogburn, Smith and 
Brown. 

PUBLIC HEARING – LDR 19-01 – AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ATLAS 
OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS TO CHANGE 
APPROXIMATELY 3 ACRES FROM COMMERCIAL HIGHWAY 
INTERCHANGE TO RURAL RESIDENTIAL (MCGAULEY) 

Chairman Smith recessed the regular Board meeting and called the 
public hearing LDR 19-01 (McGauley) to order at 9:34 a.m. 

Land Use Administrator Megan Carter explained that the action before 
the Board was a mute issue due to the previous action taken by the Board 
on CPA 19-01. 

There being no further questions or comments from the Board or 
public, Chairman Smith closed the public hearing and reconvened the 
Board meeting at 9:35 a.m. 

Ms. Carter advised the Board that no action is necessary for LDR 19-
01. 

ROAD PAVING PROJECTS – STATUS REPORT 

County Engineer Greg Bailey was not present for the meeting; 
therefore, County Coordinator Louie Goodin gave the Board a status report 
on the current road projects.  

SE 141st BLVD. – Mr. Goodin stated that the contractor is working on 
the ditch work and also placing rubble for the SE 141st Blvd. paving project.   

NW 104TH AVE., CHANBRIDGE DRIVE, NW 35TH DRIVE – Mr. 
Goodin advised the Board that the contractor is working on the sidewalk 
cuts and ramps. 

SW 55TH DRIVE – Mr. Goodin advised the Board that the SW 55th 
Drive paving project is proceeding according to schedule and that an 
extension may be necessary. 

SW 90th BLVD. – Mr. Goodin stated that NFPS staff has requested 
survey quotes for the regular survey and the Geo Technical surveys. 
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CR-152 – Mr. Goodin advised the Board that staff received an email 
from CEI Inspector Eisman & Russo requesting an inspection of the cross 
slope issues.  The Board stated that their concern is to ensure that NFPS is 
satisfied with the work and the tolerance levels.  

OAK STREET – Mr. Goodin stated that Road Superintendent James 
Bell is putting together the material cost estimate to pave the remaining 
portion of Oak Street to Hwy 41; the cost from the contractor was 
approximately $450,000.  The Board also directed staff to get a 
recommendation from NFPS for the recommended speed and signage.  

COURTHOUSE RENOVATIONS / SECURITY 

Clerk of Court Greg Godwin advised the Board that the upper glass 
has been installed and that the bullet proof glass should be delivered soon.  
Mr. Godwin also requested that the Board allow staff to bid the X-ray and 
Walk-thru security equipment if necessary, the Board agreed by unanimous 
consent. 

DISCUSSION OF DOCTORS’ OFFICE FLOORING 

County Coordinator Louie Goodin stated that the Board needs to 
assist with the color selection of the flooring in the Doctors’ Office building 
and also consider replacing the flooring in the other Doctors Clinic Building.  
Mr. Goodin advised the Board that he has a quote from the current 
contractor (Plumb Level Construction Company) in the amount of $8,179.83 
to replace the floor in the other offices in the building.  County Attorney Cliff 
Adams explained the process as to the Board accepting the quote and how 
to waive the self-imposed procurement policy if needed.  The Board directed 
Mr. Goodin to contact Building Official John Auer to get his 
recommendation as to whether the quote for the flooring is a competitive 
quote.  After a brief discussion, the Board was advised by staff that Mr. Auer 
stated that the quote was a fair quote and recommended that the Board 
proceed with the flooring installation. 

Ø Motion by Commissioner Brown to approve the flooring quote from 
Plumb Level Construction Company in the amount of $8,179.83 as 
recommended by staff.  Second was made by Commissioner Burnam, 
motion carried with a unanimous vote. 

COUNTY WEBSITE – ADA COMPLIANCE – QUOTE AWARD 

County Attorney Cliff Adams requested that the Board continue this 
item until the next Board meeting due to there being additional ADA website 
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compliance information provided at the Florida Association of County 
Attorneys conference next week. 

CODE ENFORCEMENT 

The Board discussed the budget figures provided from Suwannee 
County for their code enforcement and magistrate.  The Board directed staff 
to provide a cost estimate for code enforcement in the county.  Land Use 
Administrator Megan Carter stated that she has only received approximately 
three (3) written complaints in the past year with no resolution. 

APPROVE BILLS 

Ø Motion by Commissioner Mitchell to approve the bills (vouchers 136719 
- 136864 and checks 060140 – 060232).  Second was made by 
Commissioner Brown, motion carried with a unanimous vote. 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES / BUILDING DEPARTMENT A/C 
UNITS 

County Coordinator Louie Goodin advised that the a/c units for EMS 
and Building Department need to be replaced and the cost would be the 
following: EMS - $2,500 and Building Dept. - $3,800. 

Ø Motion by Commissioner Burnam to declare an emergency and approve 
the purchase and replacement of the a/c units for EMS and the 
Building Dept. as recommended by Mr. Goodin and allow staff to make 
the determination as to the lowest quote.  Second was made by 
Commissioner Mitchell, motion carried with a unanimous vote. 

The Board discussed the need to get a price for a mobile a/c unit to 
be used in emergency situations and agreed to move staff if needed. 

CORRESPONDENCE AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Ø County Coordinator Louie Goodin gave the Board a brief overview of the 
meeting with Retail Strategies. 

Ø Commissioner Mitchell discussed with the Board the need to purchase 
I-Pads for the Board.  After a brief discussion, the Board directed Mr. 
Goodin to purchase I-Pads for the Board members. 

Ø Commissioner Brown stated that the North Central Florida Regional 
Planning Council reviewed three (3) Comprehensive Plan Amendments 
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at their last meeting and the one that was in Hamilton County was 
denied. 

Ø Commissioner Burnam requested that staff obtain updated information 
for the Board in regards to the Suwannee Nursing Center’s project. 

Ø Commissioner Burnam also advised the Board that the North Florida 
Inn through the foreclosure process went back to the bank. 

Ø County Attorney Cliff Adams advised the Board that a lawsuit was filed 
by Alfredo Richardson; however, the information was not clear as to the 
reason. 

Ø Chairman Smith questioned staff as to the coverage reports for the side 
cutter mowers, Mr. Goodin stated that he would provide the information 
for the Board. 

Ø Chairman Smith also requested reports from Retail Strategies; however, 
after a brief discussion the Board requested that they be present for the 
next Board meeting. 

Ø The Board discussed the FDOT ditch and the possibility of getting a 
portion of the ditch piped to allow for an expansion of a local business. 

HAMILTON COUNTY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY – STATUS REPORT 

Hamilton County Economic Development Director Susan Ramsey gave 
the Board a status report of the current economic development projects 
and events.   

There being no further business before the Board, Chairman Smith 
adjourned the meeting at 10:55 a.m.  

                                                                       ___________________________ 
JOSH SMITH, CHAIRMAN 
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ATTEST: 

________________________________ 
GREG GODWIN, EX-OFFICIO CLERK 
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